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Five below locations cincinnati ohio

Search ResultsReal search results - Real Yellow PagesSM - help you find local businesses that meet your specific needs. Search results are sorted by several factors together, so you can choose from choices in response to search criteria. These factors are similar to those that help you determine which
business to select from your local Yellow Pages library, including proximity to your search location, expertise in the services or products you need, and comprehensive business information to help evaluate your business's compliance for you. Preferred lists and those with featured site buttons indicate YP
advertisers who provide direct information about their business to help consumers make better informed purchasing decisions. YP advertisers will be placed higher in the default order of search results and may appear in sponsored ads at the top, page, or bottom of the search results page.
SORT:DefaultDefaultDistanceRatingName (A - Z)Please contact your business for hours/services updated due to COVID-19 advisory. Map View Position: Operations SupervisorDEPARTMENT: eCommerceReport To:eCommerce Operations ManagerCOMPANY DESCRIPTION: Founded in 2002, Five
Under (NASDAQ: FIVE) is a fast growing special value retailer offering a wide range of trend-better, high-quality merchandise aimed at teen and pre-teen customers. Five under offers a dynamic, edited assortment of exciting products, all priced under $5, including selected brands and licensed
merchandise across a wide range of category worlds: Style, Room, Sports, Tech, Crafts, Party, Candy and Seasonal (which we refer to as Now). Five Below's dynamic range of products includes everything from sporting goods, toys, fashion accessories and jewellery to hobbies and collections, baths,
baths, snacks and drinks, in-room dcor, stationery and school supplies, books, cell/tablet accessories, novelty and gag products and seasonal products. Five Below believes it's transforming the shopping experience of the targeted demographic group with a unique sales strategy and high-energy retail
concept that their customers find fun and exciting. Five under reinvented the traditional five-and-dime of today's younger generation and launched a new retail category. Below are five, whatever you are going to buy a lot. In 2017, Five Below's sales exceeded $1 billion, with more than 600 stores in 32
states. We are seeing huge successes and growth. Our corporate offices are based in Center City Philadelphia.Five Below was founded by David Schlessinger, creator and founder of Encore Books and Zany Brainy along with Tom Vellios, former CEO of Zany Brainy.Job Summary: E-commerce
Operations it provides a leading role for about 15 associates of the e-commerce department within the facility (increasing to 50+ during peak periods). The e-commerce operations supervisor drives the performance of the e-commerce department in order to level of productivity and quality while providing a
safe working environment for all staff. Task tasks:Manage a day-to-day activity Prioritize the workflow and communicate priorities effectively To ensure accuracy, examine the senior team members of Eecommerce. align standards, procedures and processes to meet policies and procedures to improve
worker efficiency Identify workloads for all responsibilities and reasses staff based on priorityMonitor daily, weekly and monthly production goalsTo drive change in a fast-paced working environmentEfficiently and communicate with all support areasActively support customer service-focused environment
and culture, safety, diversity, and teamwork Qualifications: Proven leadership, solving problems, and interpersonal skills, preferably in a distributional environmentAdept to collect and analyze data to make recommendations on process improvementsExtant organizational skills and ability to manage
multiple priorities and tasks in dynamic working environment Trade experience (preferred but not a requirement)Minimum 3+ years of supervisory capabilities to clearly and effectively communicate each situation at different levels of organizational flexibility to work varied hours (including weekends) or
nights, if necessary)Ability to add, subtract, multiply and divide all units of measurementINTERNAL Qualifications:Associate must meet the qualifications Job DescriptionAssociate must be in the current role for at least 6 months considerationAssociate should be in good condition:Last performance
evaluation &gt; 3.0 (if any)No current verbal or written advice processThose below is an Equal Opportunity EmployerPosting Number: 21901San open date:09/30/2020Close Date:12/31/2020Location:Hollar - Ship Center Ohio Ecomm8580 Seward RoadFairfield, OH 45011Position:ECOM SUPPosting ID:
576997560Posted: 2020-12-16Page 2Post address: Mgr Ramp Ops/AGFS/CDLJob Application Number: RC296738 Category: OperationsJob Family: FXE-US: AGFSTime Type: Full TimeLocations:Hebron, Kentucky Job Duties Oversee the onboarding and outsourcing of aircraft; Ensures safe and
efficient operation at FedEx ramp facilities. Minimum educationTwo (2) years of college/equivalent. Minimum Experience Five (5) years of business experience, preferably 18 months as FedEx operations manager. Knowledge, skills, and abilities to lift 50 lbs. It can maneuver packages with any weight of
50 pounds with the right equipment and/or assistance from another person. Strong basic management, human relationships and communication skills. It must comply with the safety standards of federal motor vehicle carriers in accordance with Article 391. You must successfully train weight and balance if
you are treating any strain beam agent. support a 7-day/24-hour operation. FAA-covered security security Position. A medical examination is required. Subject to regulatory alcohol &amp; drug testing, which includes testing marijuana, PCP, amphetamines, cocaine &amp; opioids. Ability to work in a
constant state of vigilance and in a safe manner. Experience in the transport and/or aviation industry should be preferred. FedEx Express is an eEO/AA employer and prohibits discrimination and harassment against any applicant or employee for racial, color, religion, national origin, nationality, genetic
information, age (other than bona fide occupational qualifications), sex, pregnancy (including childbirth or related state of health), disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, marital status, military leave or service, veteran status with disabilities or other covered veteran status,
participation in the protected activities of the EEO, any other state protected by federal, state or local law, or association with one person on one or more of the above grounds. FedEx Express is an AA/EEO/Veterans/Disabled Employer.Applicants who need reasonable accommodation to fill out a profile or
submit answers to qualified questions can contact Reginald Stewart at 1-866-730-1021. according to federal employment laws: Equal Employment Opportunity under the LawEEO's SupplementPay Transparency PolicyFamily and Medical Leave Act (FMLA)Employee Polygraph Protection ActE-Check
Program Participant: FedEx Express participates in the Department of Homeland Security's U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services E-Verify Program (For US. applicants and employees). Please click below to learn more about the E-Verify program:E-Verify Notice (bilingual)Right to Work Notice
/(Spanish)If you are applying for Philadelphia, PA, you can click below to learn about Philadelphia's fair chance of hiring law. Francisco Fair Chance Regulation FedEx Express will consider the employment of qualified applicants for arrest and conviction records. NEW YORK CORRECTION LAWARTICLE
23-ALICENSURE AND EMPLOYMENT PERSONS PREVIOUSLY CONVICTED OF ONE OR MORE FELONIES 750. Definitions.751. Applicability.752. Unfair discrimination against persons previously convicted of one or more offences is prohibited.753. Factors to be taken into account in relation to a
previous conviction; in the case of refusal of a permit or employment.754. Implementation.750. Definitions. For the purposes of this Article, the following terms shall mean [1] a State agency: its State or any local subdivision, or any state or local department, agency, benefit or commission. 2. Private
employment: any person, company, company, labour organisation or which employs ten or more persons. 3. Direct contact shall mean that the for which the person has been convicted, has a direct impact on his suitability or on his ability to perform one or more tasks or responsibilities necessary for the
authorisation, opportunity or work in question. 4. Licence: the granting of any certificate, licence, licence or licence required by the laws, political sub-units or instruments of the State, which is a condition for the lawful exercise of any occupation, employment, trade, profession, business or profession.
Provided, however, that the license for the purposes of this Article does not include any licence or license to possess, possess, carry or fire any explosive, pistol, handgun, rifle or other firearm. 5. Employment: any occupation, profession or employment, or any professional or educational training.
However, provided that employment does not include membership of law enforcement agencies for the purposes of this Article.751. Applicability. The provisions of this Article shall constitute an application by any person who is licensed or licensed by any public or private labourer who has previously
been convicted of one or more offences in that State or any other jurisdiction, and by any person whose conviction for one or more offences in that State or in any other jurisdiction preceded such employment or authorisation. unless the law required mandatory confiscation, invalidity or work permits and
did not terminate them with an enforcement pardon, disability waiver certificate or certificate of good conduct. Nothing in this Article shall be construed to affect the employer's right to deliberately misrepresent an application for employment submitted by a prospective worker or previously submitted by a
current worker.752. Unfair discrimination against persons previously convicted of one or more offences is prohibited. Any application for a permit or employment, and shall not be held by a person or held by a person to which the provisions of this Article apply, or have been adversely affected by the
conviction of an individual for one or more offences, or because of a finding of a lack of good moral character where such a finding is based on the fact that the individual has previously been convicted of one or more offences. unless:(1) There is a direct link between one or more prior offences and the
specific permit or work requested or held by the individual; or (2) the granting or continuation of the authorisation or the granting or pursuit of employment would pose an unreasonable risk to the property or well-being of each person or the general public.753. In relation to a previous criminal conviction,
account should be taken of the factors; Assumption. 1. According to section 30.11.2004, the the public office or private administrator shall take into account the following factors: (a) Public policy of the State, expressed in this act, which encourages the authorisation and employment of persons previously
convicted of one or more offences. (b) Specific obligations and responsibilities relating to the authorisation or employment requested or held by the person. (c) The wearer, if any, of the crime or offenses which the person has previously been convicted will have his or her suitability or ability to perform one
or more of these duties or responsibilities. (d) The time since the occurrence of the offence or offence. (e) The age of the person at the time of the offence or offence. (f) The seriousness of the offence or offences. (g) any information produced or produced on his behalf by the person in respect of his
rehabilitation and good conduct. (h) the legitimate interest of the public agency or private agency in protecting property and the safety and well-being of certain persons or the general public.2. Article 752 of this Chapter shall be replaced by the following: Written declaration in the event of refusal of
authorisation or employment. At the request of any person who has previously been convicted of one or more offences and who has been denied permission or employment, the public office or private agency shall, within thirty days of the application, provide a written statement setting out the reasons for
the refusal.755. Implementation.1. In relation to the actions of public bodies, the provisions of this Article shall apply without regard to Article 78 of the Civil Practice Act and Rules. In relation to the actions of private-employed people, the provisions of this Article shall apply to the protection of human rights
as provided for in Article 15 of the Executive Act. Accounting ID: 591516171Posted: 2020-12-16 2020-12-16
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